Alex Bean
Director

Alex is a corporate lawyer with more than 15 years’ experience in corporate law,
specialising in private equity and venture capital transactions. Alex advises clients
on private mergers and acquisitions, capital raising and investments, management
incentive arrangements, joint ventures, strategic contracts, corporate restructuring
and general commercial law. Alex has a deep understanding of his clients’ risk
profiles, commercial drivers, challenges and opportunities.
Alex joined Clarendon Lawyers as director in August 2016.
Before joining Clarendon Lawyers, Alex was a senior associate in the private equity
team at Herbert Smith Freehills in Melbourne. Alex joined Herbert Smith Freehills in
2007, having trained and worked as a lawyer in London from 2003-2007 and was
admitted to practice in Victoria in 2009.

Contact:
T +61 3 8681 4404
M +61 413 700 390
E alex.bean@
clarendonlawyers.com.au

Alex has undertaken client secondments, to better understand the needs and drivers
of commercial organisations. Alex completed secondments at Capella Capital
(corporate support in respect of the East West Link wind up), Target Australia
(general legal advisory support) and Cadbury Australia (various matters including its
integration with Kraft Foods now Mondelez).
Alex’s experience in corporate and commercial matters includes advising:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Capitol Health on its acquisition of Radiology Tasmania and various other
businesses
Telix Pharmaceuticals on its establishment, seed capital raising and key asset
rollup, subsequent IPO and corporate and commercial work
MyBeepr on its capital raise and commercialisation arrangements with Avant
The founders of Transform Physio on its sale to Zenitas
Geneseq on its capital raise and commercialisation arrangements with
Australian Clinical Labs
Quantum Radiology on its acquisition of Leichhardt Medical Imaging
The founders of Revita Healthcare on its sale to Healthcare Australia
The founders of Dimple on its sale to Zenitas
Mentorloop on its recent VC backed capital raise
Wright Medical Group on its acquisition of its Australian distribution business
Genesys Laboratories Australasia Pty Ltd on its acquisition of the the KickAAS
automated agent scripting business from Effective Contact Centre Analytics Pty
Ltd
J2 Global Inc on its acquisition of various Australian businesses;
Startup61 on establishment and operation of the Royal Melbourne Hospital
HealthTech Accelerator Program
Riverside on its investments in IPAR and Work Health Group
Base Imaging Group and Keystone Radiology on corporate restructuring and
various general commercial matters
Watson Pharmaceuticals (now Actavis Generics) on its acquisition of Ascent
Pharmaceuticals
Treasury on the Scoping Study for Australian Hearing Services
Australian Unity on the acquisition of NSW Homecare
RDNS on its merger with RSL Care
NAB Ventures on its investments in Data Republic and Digital Village
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•
•
•

Telstra Ventures on its investment in Mandoe Media
MH Carnegie on its investments in Assetic and various other businesses
Coles on its joint venture with GE Capital Australia for credit cards and various
other matters

Alex has a bachelor degree in Latin from the University of Birmingham where he
also completed the Postgraduate Diploma in Law.
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